DELHI BUREAU OF TEXT BOOKS
25/2, Institutional Area, Pankha Road,
“D” Block, Janakpuri, New Delhi-110058
Phone : 28524202, 28522049 FAX : 28520901
Email-delhibureauoftextbooks@gmail.com

No. F.1-P(4)SD/DBT/10-11/

Dated:

CIRCULAR

The Bureau has provided student diaries to all the Govt. schools of GNCT of Delhi through M/s Tan Prints (India) Pvt. Ltd. It is difficult for the Bureau to examine the quality of diaries supplied in the schools. All the Head of the schools are hereby directed to submit representative sample of diaries duly signed and stamped by Head of School in the zonal office by 15-10-2011. The Bureau will collect the samples from the respective education zone office.

(S.S. PARIHAR)
Secretary, DBTB
Joint D.E. (Estate)/

All E.Os (Through MIS)

No. F.1-P(4)SD/DBT/10-11/3355

Dated: 7-10-2011

1. Chairman, DBTB/Director of Education, Old Sectt., Delhi-110054
2. Managing Director, DBTGB/Special Director, Dte. Of Edn., Old Sectt., Delhi-110054
3. All DDE(s) of Districts (Through MIS)
4. O.S. (I.T) with the request to upload the circular on the official websit of the Directorate of Education.

(S.S. PARIHAR)
Secretary, DBTB
Joint D.E. (Estate)/